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Sizes

Age: 73

Height (m): 1,85

Height (ft.): 6’1”

Eyes: Brown

Hair: Brown

Profile

Languages

Skills

Actor

Singer

English

Afrikaans

Andries TerreBlanche Botha – At for short, was born in

Kroonstad on 23-12-1949. He finished high school in

Pretoria, did his army year in 1968, worked for two
years as a civil servant in the Department of Statistics

in Pretoria, and only at the age of 21 in 1971 did he

decide to study drama at the then P.U. for C.H.O in

Potchefstroom.

After graduation at the end of 1974, he worked for

the then P.A.C.T in Pretoria from 1975 to 1976, mainly

children’s theatre. He then moved to Bloemfontein to
work for the then P.A.C.O.F.S for another two years,

where he did more serious theatre like Chekhov;

Stanislavski etc.

In 1979 he moved back to Johannesburg to start his

career as a freelance actor, since by now the

exciting medium of television had reached South

Africa!

Soon after he arrived, he was fortunate enough to be

cast in his first television series called “Bosveldwinkel”.

“Bosveldwinkel II” followed soon after the following

year, and then also “Bosveldwinkel: The Movie”. That
put him firmly on the map, and numerous TV series

followed like “Moord op die Lug”; “Dennekruin 12”;

“Vyfster”; “Die Binnekring”(first and second season);

“Die Laksman” – to name but a few.

In the 80s and early 90s, he freelanced as a dubbing

director for S.A.B.C. productions, but continued to
work in television.

At also featured in a couple of international movies,

most notably “Hostage” with Karin Black and

“Stander”.
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He also did a number of cabarets – all self created

and written. Some of these are: “Sophisticated Boom

Boom” (an Elvis show); “Maak n Blaps” (a satire on

typically South African circumstances); “Some

enchanted Evening” (love songs written between
1900 and 1920) etc.

Some of his most recent work over the last decade in

which At played lead roles, are “Dryfsand” and

“Vallei van Sluiers”.
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